How Your Dollars Help Feed the Hungry

Your monetary donations are an important part of fulfilling our mission. Your dollars are used efficiently to help feed as many people as possible. 94 percent of Foodbank expenses feeds the hungry by distributing food from our warehouse or through direct feeding programs like the **Ohana Produce Plus Program**, the **Food 4 Keiki Backpack Program** and the **Feeding Our Future** summer lunch program. Your dollars help us:

Distribute **over 13 million pounds** of food from our warehouse annually.

Distribute **over 3.7 million pounds** of fresh produce and **over 3.7 million pounds** of assorted foods annually to **19 communities** on Oahu through our **Ohana Produce Plus Program**.

Purchase containers of rice, fresh produce and canned meats, meals, fruits and vegetables.
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Charity Navigator

The Hawaii Foodbank received a four-star rating from Charity Navigator, the nation’s largest independent evaluator of America’s nonprofit organizations.

Four stars is the highest rating awarded to nonprofit organizations that have strong fiscal management and maximize donor contributions for programs that serve the community. A full financial profile of the Hawaii Foodbank is available online at [www.charitynavigator.org](http://www.charitynavigator.org)

GuideStar

The Hawaii Foodbank is now a member of GuideStar, a national database that provides businesses, foundations and individual donors with information on nonprofit organizations. GuideStar’s mission is to advance transparency, enable users to make better decisions and encourage charitable giving.

94 Percent of Expenses Feeds the Hungry

94 percent of Hawaii Foodbank expenses helps distribute [over 13 million pounds](http://example.com) of food to 200 member agencies from our warehouse each year. Expenses also support the operation of feeding programs to underserved communities across Oahu and delivering food to [keiki](http://example.com) at risk of hunger from low-income or homeless families.